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Vol. VI, No. 8 lthat;a.College; I.thaca, New.~·ork, January 10, 1936 
------------------------~~-----------------------------------------------------
Trustee Board ·Approves New Movie Courses 
' _,_ 
----------.--,----'------------------------------,-/Additions To Curriculum 
"Ruddigore," Dramatic D~partment's H.E.Jensen Appointed pr. Brown Attends John P. Brown, 35,, Related To Radio 
New Opera Plays Productio~~ilcler··way :Publicity Director; To Musica~~onvention Appointed As First/ And Screen 
F b 26 27 28 29 With February 7, 8, and 9, sched- Feat f Coll ge News Dr. Albert Edmund Brown, dircc- I ( Al • s I -l-e • , , , uled as the dates for the production U . e e tor of the Division of Music attended • • Uffilll ecretary Possibility of Film Production 
-I- of "Strangers at Home", the Drama . -1- the fifty-seventh meeting of the Music 
Director A. E. Brown, of the Mus- Department's extensive dramatic ac: · Official anno_uncement h~s been Teachers National Association held 
ic Education Department, has an- tivities for the second semester are ;made of a new important ad1unct to in Philadelphia during the last week 
nounced February 26, 27, 28, and 29 in full progress. Under the supervi- :the Publicity ~ivision of Ithaca Col- in- December. 
as the dates of the first operatic pro- sion of Sallr Osborne and assistant- · le~e. Mr. H. I::· Jensen h~ been ap- The programs throughout the week 
duction of the new season. "Ruddi- director, Gwynth Lukens, the play pointed as spe~1al newswnter of the were given.over to lectures and dis-
' gore", the vehicle chosen for presen- which had its Broadway premier in College. He 1s to han_dle sP?t ne~s cussions bv well-known personalitie, 
', tation is typically Gilbert and Sulli- 193-t, promises to be one of the out- .as well as fea~ure stor_1es ~h,ch. ~111 in the fieid of music. Throughout, 
[ van. Although not as well known as standing comedi~s of _the !le~ season, appear from time to time m vanous these discussions were interspersed 
some of the others, the opera has a The play sho·uld ·be cfaubly inter· :newspapers of the co~ntry; with concerts and recitals by prom-
generous share of Mr. Gilbert's bril- esting because of the factual locale ; .~1r. Jensen began m his new ca- inent musicians. . 
Iiant satire. In its true sense, it is a suggested in many of the lines .. Re- )P;tcity three. _weeks ago, and_ already The Music Teachers National As-
satire on melodrama. It caricature~ ferences are constantly being made to 'has had published seve~al articles and sociation was founded in 1876, and 
the traditional types found in melo- Kingston, Glens Falls, Elmira, and .college photographs m The Post aims at establishing and improving 
drama. other well-known cities of southern Standard, Syracuse Herald, The New standards in stud·y and of teaching 
Principals, chorus, and dancers and eastern New York. York Times, and several other im- music in its professional and cultural 
are already engaged in constant re- Charles Divine, the author, has llQrtant newspapers. ~e is well- aspects. Frederick B. Stiven, of the 
hearsal, in an effort to make this produced as the setting for the piece, kno'Yn as a featme write~ and .some Universitv of Illinois is president of 
production one of the finest presen- a tourist home in which the many of his work has appeared m the Sat- the orga~ization. · 
tations seen in the Little Theatre. difficulties encountered betwee'n the u:day Evening. Post and other maga- Am~ng the personages in atten-
Mr. Roberts has mapped out several familv and the.tourists make f.or clean, zmes of prommence .. For a. number dance were. Nikolai Sokoloff, Olin 
intricate routies for the dancing se- swift. humor. Mr. Divine, a re~i.dent ,of years,. :'.\!Ir. Jense~ has been engag- ,Downes, Music critic of the ~cw 
quences of the opera, and as in past of Binghamton, will be i,ratte.nmtt'ICe, :ed as a·free-lance w~iter, a~d he·comeif York Times; Rudolph Ganz, Pre~. 
productions, it is expected that th~y during the final rehearsals. to Ithaca College with no:l!ttle ,wealth of the Chic~go ;viusical College, and 
will highlight the show. A select ---1--- .of newspaper and publicitr kn.ow- Leopold Stokowski, conductor of the 
chorus, under the direction of Mr. S · 'Sk"'t R dy , I.edge.'. . . , ,. ·' Philadelphia Orchestra. 
Lvon, has been chosen, comprising the camper l S ea ' ~I-::-- . A luncheon of Phi Mu Alpha, 
f~llowing people: K. Rowlands, K. Rehearsals Mon. & Sat. :Floradora Sextet. Picture. - with. Supreme "President James T. 
;ee~y, R. Moore, G. ~unnel_l, E. · _ 1_ : . Appears 1
~ Rotogravure Qu.i:r)e~, pre~_i_ding, was held. durin2: 
Kne1tsch J. Rowell, D. Boddie, J. Student Scampers the annual stu-. Th f Fl . d · S the first da} of. the convent10n. 
Long, D,. Rothermel, D. Russell, G. dent frolic given b~· the various or- l h' he . amlousd d orah_orahl . ~xtet, . ---I-. -- . 
· B 1 E D , E A _ . . ' · . w 1c was au e so 1g y as one 
C1shek, V. ee er, · . w)t R : c gamzations on the campus, and spon- of the outstanding ·entr-acte num- Bogart Recital Postponed 
kerly, E. !'f ydon, R; Iorio, · eimK, sored by Oracle, will b_e presei:ited hers during- the recent week ohnelo- · Student.'Recitals Listed 
C. Fleming, R. Kern, S. Cole, · Tuesday evening at 8:15 m the L,t~le drama has been receiving attention -1-
lngraham, and M. Lomba~d. . h Theatre. The skits show promise bv papers. in .this .vici.nitv •. A .. pic.tur.e The recital by :'\fr. Lrni1 Bogart, 
Carleton Bentley, S~mor Dn t · e of originaJi.t}'., and from reports gath- of the group appeared· in a recent scheduled for. January 22 has been 
Department of ~peech all? rama, ered, t~~ en,,re program will be more rotogravure . .section: ·o.f' .the: Svracuse postponed at the request of Mr. Bo-
is the assistant-director, -~nd has al- complete. a11d more diversified than Herald and Svracuse Post St;ndard. gart. 
ready taken over the first rehear- any pre~nted before Th · · '11 al in In 1·ts place, ,,.ill be substituted a 1 f h M B tl ·s ell- · h ·n : e .. l?ICtl!(e WI . so. appear ... 
sa SO t e opera. . r. :'~ e}'. I h W. A rehearsal of all t e groups WI Collegiate. ·Digest ·rhe :rotogravure student recital of piano, voice, and 
qualified fo_r thi~ position, . avmg be held in t~e Little ~heatre to- supplement , to c~llege newspapers, violin, to take place at 8: 15 in the 
taken part m maJor pr~!u~,o~s of mot~ow afternoon_ and agam ~Iondar published'"by the Associated Coileg(- Little Theatre. The program which 
the Drama Depa.rt'!)ent, as we~ .as evemng. The skits, and the orgam-.J1te Press, of which The ltl1ara11 1s is not vet complete, will be announ-
the last -three/Gilbert and Sullivan ati'ons re"resented are as follows: · · · · ·b·· · ·· · · · d J · 
. z 1 ~ ., • Cl . a mem er paper. . ce ater. presentations. "1945 ', Ph1 , Delta P1; ·~ 3;5s1c This ,ti~ ,1)art of rhe new program An instrumental recital, given over 
Plans are being completed for a: Shades'.',.'1_:hetl!, Alpha Phi; "Kaleido- which is b;ing developed by the Bur- to students in the instrumental de-
few try-out performances out of ltha- scope",:.~ewman Hall; "Why Dark- eau of Pumicitv under the direction partment of the Division of Music 
ca. ies Were Born", Kappa Gamma _Ps_i,; ~f E. H: Jense~1, newly-elected Pub- will be held the evening of January 
---I--- "Symphony In Black and White , :1icitv director of Ithaca College. 29 .in the Little Theatre at 8:15. 
PHI MU CONVENTION Delta Phi·. "The Childrens' Hour". · . 
PROVES SUCCESSFUL vVestminst~r'Hall; "Musical Adven- ~----........ -----,..------------------, 
-l- tures of Jack and; Jill", Sigma Alpha ...... , ., ·-· . Tentative· Cale.ndar Of Events For 
The eastern Province convention Iota; "SpecialitiC), of 1936", Kapp,~ ,. ·· ·· ·· 
of Phi Mu Alpha held at Delta Kappa Kappa; "Ivlinstrel", Phi . Second Semester. 
Chapter, immediately prior to the Epsilon Kappa; and ''Deep Purple", 
vacation, proved te be a success from Phi Mu.Alpha. 
all angles. The program was con- It is urged that organizations and 
ducted in an admirable manner and chairmen of groups take note of the 
fulfilled 11:he purpose it intended. time thev are scheduled to rehearse · .· · 
With the passing of this event, the tomorro~ afternoon. The time spec-
inem\J!rs are looking forward to ified is the time that they are to be ; 
even greater things, for Phi Mu on stage, ready to rehearse, so it is;, 
Alpha. advisable that all groups be in the' j 
Among those in attendance were Little Theatre · at least a half hour: 
Province Governor Norval L. before they are scheduled to go on.:,: 
Church, Province Secretary-Treas- The order· of t'he rehearsal schedule'::· 
urer, Raymond Burrows, Dr. Rol_lo is not necessarily the order in which ! .: 
A. Tallcott, President Leonard Bhss the skits will be presented on Tues-1,, 
Job, Bert Rogers Lyon, Adrian M. day evening. The schedule: 1 :30,j ! , 
Newens, Ralph Ewing and Lynn Westminster Hall; 2 :00, Phi Delta! I· 
Bogart. Pi, 2:30 Kappa Gamma Psi; 3 :00,i ! . 
Many of the delegates are pro- N~wman' Hall; 3 :30, Tri Kappa;\:' 
fessors in the schools which they rep- 4 :00, Phi E. K.; + :30, S.A.I. ; 5 :00,11 
resented. The members of Delta Theta Alpha Phi and Phi Mu Alpha~ i 
chapter were particularly fortunate in 5 :30, Delta Phi. i ! 
being able to meet these prominent Tickets are on sale from Oracle! 
musical leaders. members. General admission is 1-0c' 
The men of Delta have received up until Tuesday, when tickets wiJI; 
many complimentary remarks for the be 50c. It has been suggested thaf 
manner in which the convention wal> students get their tickets early, which1 
handled. They wish to pass these will have to be exchanged at the. 
compliments along to all who helped box office for reserved seats. 
in any way with the convention. No ---!-
single individual gave more freely Band Plans Tour 
of his time and energy tltan did Mrs. Through Pennsylvania: 
Tiai'l,kotit:, house-mother of Delta., -i- . 
The members of Phi Mu Alpha wish A tour of ~Pennsylvania is being 
to express their· appreciation for her planned for the Ithaca College band,; 
unselfish assistance throughout the to take place in May. The trip taker"\ 
entire convention. by the band last year through New 
York Stat ewas considered a succes~ 
from every aspect, and i~ is hoped ~hat 
another may be- definitely outlme4 
within a few weeks. ' 
Seniors are to return 
proofs to Tompkin's studio 
immediately. Application 
folders are already in de· 
mand in High School Prin-
cipals' offices. 
Cayugan orders are now 
being taken. $3.50 per book. • 
Definite .announcements are bein~ 
withheld, pending responpes frortj 
certain communities, which have not 
as vet replied as to whether or not 
the· band can be provided for in thei t 
community. 
January 11, Saturday ................................ Basketball-Hartwick 
January 14, Tuesday ...................... Student Scampers 
January, 15, .Wednesday .............. Orchestra Demonstration 
Jartu;ry 21, Tuesday .. .. .. . . ; .. Basketball-E. Stroll(lsburg 
January 22, Wednesday . .. . . . . ..... Student Recital 
Januat)~ 29,_ \Vedn.esday •.. ... . .. : . Student Recital 
February 4, Tuesday .... ...... .. .... Band Concert 
February 6, Thursday .. . ... . . .. , .. Play, "Strangers at Home" 
February 7, Friday . . . .. . : .. Play, "Strangers at Home" 
February 8, Saturday .. . ........ Play, "Strangers at Home" 
Februa_r.y. l-t, F i:(day .... , '-;• .. ·. . ~ ... \V' restling-::;East Stroudsburg 
February- 16, ·· sunday ... ·. . Orchestra -Concert 
Febr.u;ir}:·19, ~Vednes~<\Y. Se!lior Demonstration 
Febrctary 26; Wednesd:iy .Opem-"Ruddigore" 
February 27, Thursday . Opera-"Ruddigore" 
Fe!SrUart 28', Frid.iy ... _... .Opera-"Ruddigore" 
February 29, Saturday ..... _. . . .. _,. .Opera-"Ruddigore" 
Februarr ".29", Saturltar··. : : .. : .... +·· Basketball-Brooklyn PolyteGh. 
March 3-, -Tuesday .......... : ....... ·.: .. ; .. Basketball-Cortland 
March 6, Friday ... .. ...... ..... . .. . ..... :., ... Basketball-Mechanics 
March 8, Sunday ... , . .. . ..... ... ... . ., ....... Band · Concert 
:March 11, Wednesdai• .. . .. . . ..... Student Recital 
·,March· ·.1-11; "Saturday ..................... Senior Dem~nstration 
March 18, \Vednesday . . .. . . : ... Senior Demonstration 
·March 2o;··Friday .. .-.. · .................... One-act Plays 
March 21, Saturday ... . . .. .. . ... : .... One-act Plays 
April 2, Thursday .......... ; ..... \. Play 
April 3, Friday ... ... .. . ................... ·i .. Play 
April 4, Saturday . . .................. L .... Play 
April 15, \Vednesday .. . ... , ........ : .. Baseball . 
April .. 22, Wetlnesdar : .... : : ........ :·· . Senior Demonstration 
April 39,. ThUI:sday ....................... , ..... Play 
May l', ·'Friday .. . . . .. . . . . . ....... '. .... Play 
May 2, Sat4,day ............................ .'.'. ..... Play 
Mayl5',-'Tue°s"d:!y ................. ·:·······Baseball-St. Lawrence 
May 6, Wednesday. . .... ... . ... / ... Little Theatre Tournament 
May 7, Thursday ... . .. . . , 1 ••• Little Theatre Tournament 
-Mm' s,-·Ffid·ay ..... : .: : .. : ·... .. ..: ....... Little Theatre Tournament 
· ·M·av 9, Saturday ................... , ........ : .... : .... .Little Theatre Tournament 
;·~:,Y.,_ 20L.,Wedn'e~ay. :.: ... :, -:: .. : ... : .. Opera 
;:~~X :.2,;. 1:n~~;iy_ · ... '.._., .. ·~ ..... ·'.···: ... Opera 
~ May1 _~,:,FrJd~ _.,,~·:-:;·- . .. : .. : .... , ..... ·····: ... Opera 
•. ~l/' .. 23;: S~(urdaJ! ·"t·:i-•= , .. r .• ;.-... ;,;i ............. _Opern .. 
May .3•}!,; .Sund:ty : .•. _. :, _'\ .. ~· _,, ~, .. ··'.·· :· .. Baccalaureate Su11day 
June 5, Friday ...................................... Grauuation · 
• ..... , .... ' _!_E---~~,'!•,"!.- ·-·-·- ··-. -- R~~ ~--"! ---·· 
-!-
John P. Brown, graduate of the 
Department of Speech and Drama in 
the class of 1935 has been named the 
first alumni secretan- of Ithaca Col-
lege. In creating this· position, the a<l· 
ministration hope, to further the in-
terests of the college, by a clo,er con-
tact with the alumni. 
He was an outstanuing studen, 
throughout his four years and began 
duties January 1. He was business 
manager of the Cayugan during his 
senior rear and made it the first 
financia°Ily succesful publication in 
years. He was president of Phi Mu 
Alpha, as well as a member of Oracle. 
Senior Honor Society. During his 
four rears at Ithaca College he par-
ticipated in more than 90 public per-
formances, and was assistant ·direc-
tor of the Gilbert and Sullivan Oper-
etta, "Patience", presented last year. 
l\fr. Brown was president of the De-
bate Club. 
In speaking of :\:Ir. Brown, :Vlr. 
Adrian M. ~ewens, director of the 
department of Speech and Drama, 
termed him "an exceptional student 
and drama director". 
--1--
1.C. To Meet Hartwick 
In First Home Game 
-1-
The first home game of the ,eason 
will be played in the gym this Sat-
urday night. 
In the preliminary game, the fresh-
man team will meet the varsitv of the 
Morrisville Aggies. The lth~ca Col-
lege Varsity will tackle Hartwick 
College, of Oneonta. The team that 
will be on the floor at the opening 
whistle will probably be made up of 
Andrews and Hawle\· at the forward 
positions, Dillon at ~enter and Capt. 
Ben Pismanoff and Claude Grace at 
the guard positions. The second team 
will consist of Clark, Kaufman, .Fur-
long, Saake, Jones, Arthur and Hay. 
-I-
The board of trustees of Ithaca 
College has approred rre proposal 
of President Job to add new courses 
to the present curriculum, courses 
especially related to radio and screen. 
The full details arc not yet ready for 
publication, but will be announced 
and given publicity in time to begin 
activities.in September. 
It is not surprising to learn that 
perhaps movies will again flourish in 
Ithaca, for it was here that the mo-
tion picture had its inception. Cay-
uga Lake and its surroundings served 
many time, as the locale of feature 
and serial pictures shown in promin-
ent theatres of the country. These 
pictures were made during the re-
gime of the famous \Vharton Studios 
which later moved to Hollywood, 
California. 
There is no doubt that motion pic-
tures can be produced by Ithaca Col-
lege, for its three departments, Music, 
Drama, and Physical Education, ·c~n 
serve the necessary talent and direc-
torial needs. 
In this new step, Ithaca College 
will be the pioneer, for in no other 
educational institution can -be found 
picture work which can be manipu-
lated hand in hand with the music, 
dancing, acting, and writing whic!-
1 thaca College teaches. . · 
The new courses will be largel~ 
technical and will be supplemented to 
the present courses in all departments 
of the college. Suitable equipment for 
certain phases of the work is involved 
in the proposal. Special students in 
music, dancing, and dramatics will be. 
received. Laboratory work will be 
devised to meet certain practical 
needs. It is contemplated that much 
individual instruction for corrective 
purposes and personal accomplish-
ment will be necessary. 
It will be the fir,t game since ra-
cation, and the team will be anxious 
to get into the stride that they were 
in before the vacation started. Prac-
tices of the week indicate the team 
will be in tip-top shape, and will play 
the brand of ball that is slowlv but 
surely giving the college a na;;,e in 
intercollegiate ci rel es. Ithaca is be-
coming known for the spirit which ;,, 
displpyed by the team, and as a team 
that i, playing basketball for the 
whole forty minutes that it is on the 
floor. 
\Vhether or not any filming will be 
done is, at this time, problematical. 
but auditions and tests are expected 
to be necessarily demanded as a ·part 
of the whole and complete plan. A 
committee of the faculty is now 3t 
work on the courses of study, and all 
details of the new projects. 
Definite announcements will en-
sue in due time, when this committee 
completes its arrangements. 
::\leanwhile, arrangements for 
sound studios, scenario departments, 
and other departments necessan- for 
production are being fonnulatcd. lt 
is expectl'd that plans will be rnm-
plet<'d for the fall term of 1936. 
The starting linei,ip for till' fro,h 
hasn't been announced as ) :t, bu: the 
five that are showing up the he,t ar, 
.Kincaid, :\ l ullah. Pat rirk. Barton, 
and \Veinhau,. ·coach Rip Rile\· i~ 
--I--
Three I. C. Graduates 
Employed in CCC Camp 
-1-
1 verv satisfied that the team will n~ak,· l a ~epresentati\"e ,bowing. and crn1-
it sidering the opposition, it ,hould he al-most as good a game a, the \·ar,ity encounter. The frosh game ,ta rt, 
at 7: I 5 and the nrsit~ tilt at 8: 15. 
\ Vord has been received that three 
members of the class of 1935 are em-
ployed at the ,ame CCC camp at 
Salamanaca, '.\. Y. Coincidently 
enough, each department of the col-
le)!;e i, represented. :\Ialcolm Letts, 
Phr Ed graduate ha, charge of the 
--1--
Frances Napoleon Secures 
Position in Flori<l.1 physical training work, Tom Brown, 
former music student has been con-
I -l- ducting mu,ical activities at the camp, . :\-Lis, Fra_nces. ~·:~pol:on. graduat.~: and Luther Perry, D.rama departm~nt of the :'.\'lus1c Dl\"ls1on 111 last .Ju.n~ ' 1 graduate has the social and entertam-t class has secured a place as nolrnht mrnt features of the camp to care for. 
with a gi~l's trio, .wh\ch .wil.l appear! ::\Ir. Letts' team, have been mak-
at a promme~t lfou~11, l· lo~llla hotel, in~ good showings with groups from 
for the .rema~nder ot the wmter. se:r-1 other camps, and both :\Ir. Perry and 
so~. :\Ii,, .:--: ;.1poleo~ wa, a,,ociatt"d i :\Ir. Brown have ha~ programs de-
with the trio in .ther r engagements ,at picting camp life broadcast from the 
Asbury Park tlu, pa,t ,ummer. \ Olean radio station. Mr. Perry was 
She is a member of Sigma Alph,1 :\laster of Ceremonies at the enter-
lota, Oradl' society, and \~·as a 1111·111- tainment gi\'en in connection with 
ber of thl' s)mphonr orchr,t1a thl' camp's running of a S~lamanaca 
throughout h<'r four ) 1·ar, at Ithaca night duh, for two evenings last 
College. \ month. 
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"The Time Has Come-'' 
1936 ! Four years ago, it sounJed 
extremely remote. N everthcless, 1t 
has made its appearance-all too soon 
for some. Those of the Senior Clas~ 
realize ,that their graduation year is 
upon them; all seniors do, evcntual\r· 
Five short months, and college lite 
for them will be history. 
This does not purport to he an 
eulogy, nor an imitation of the "Sen-
ior Farewell" pages in year books. 
Say, . rather, it is an urge t? those 
who have gone thus far to avail them-
selves of every opportunity afforde~. 
It need not be pointed out that one ,; 
college career is probably one of ~he 
finest periods of a lifetime-something 
to be remembered. 
Any graduate will tell you, if you 
ask him confidentially, that he's sorry 
that he missed "this" at school, or 
that he "did not know that person 
better", or that "he hadn't.taken part 
in more things'', as well as many 
other regrets. 
To spare those regrets, it is sug-
gested that students, especially . s~n-
iors make most of their opportunities. 
Get to know more people, attend 
more school affairs, take part in more 
general activities--in other words, 
broaden your scope. Make the next 
five months "count." 
If you have slipped, pick yourself 
up and start again. A new 'Year! 
The time for a fresh start, January 
1936 ! The beginning of the yearly 
commencement, and the time to pn·-
pare for a "flash" ending of the school 
year. 
--I--
BAGATELLES 
by R. 0. Ti.fr 
Understand that a certain student 
director said one of those awfully 
nastv words and stormed out of a re-
hear~al room in quite a huff ... shades 
of Pat Conway . . . which reminds 
me of the story Chad tells of the 
former bandmaster here at school. 
Conway had been d rav.,ing crowds for 
his concerts, but gradually the au-
dience fell away ... prices were re-
duced, but to no particular avail ... 
Mr. Conway was heard to rem.ark, 
after a burst of well-placed expletives, 
that "the people of Ithaca wouldn't 
come to see the 'Last Supper' if it wa, 
put on with the original cast" ... 
which is not saying much for the 
theatre public of this fair town. 
\Vord comes from an undergrad-
uate stage manager at pur:!ue tl!~t 
'·The Streets of New 'r ork , wh1cn 
was so well received at Ithaca Col~ 
lege, \vas produced on the 13_ ot 
Decerriher in the Purdue L1ttk 
Theatre ... which couldn't be mor,: 
coincidental, had it been planned ... 
I'm sure ):Ir. Boucicault would have 
been well pleased. The Purdue col-
legians, I am told, were far less cour-
teous than the students of Ithaca 
College. They took the presentation 
much more seriously, and went so 
far as to bring beanshooters to the 
performance .· .. which implements 
they used to good effect on t~c un-
fortunate cast ... the most disturb-
ing part being when some engineer 
with a good eye, found the range 
on the bell used to summon the but-
ler "Edwards" ... the character as-
suming the role was much disturbed 
to find the bell being rung constant-
' lv ... thereby making his sudden en-
t-rances all the more confusing . . . 
(Continued on page four) 
"The Gutters of Gotham" 
( .\n old melodrama brought up 
10 date) 
.·/ s l'lar1·d l,y t/11· Boozry Co. 
Act I. 
The ollin• of <.;ideon Bloodgood, "This 
deprc,,ion i, all Herbert Hoover', fault!" 
Act 2. 
Badger', Speakeasy. "And what will the 
hov, in the back room have?'' 
. Act 3 
The Storm. "I'll marrv both vour dau-
ghlers, Daniel Boone!'' - · 
Act 4. 
The mansion of (3ideon Bloodgood. 
"Button, button, who's got the Salt Fish" 
Act. I-The ollice of Gideon Blood-
good. 1\s the curtain rises, that old rascal, 
<.;ideon Bloodgood, is ,eated at his de,k 
figuring out the depreciation on his over-
coat. 
Bloodgood-Jeez, what a beating this de-
pression is handing me. I'm flatter than 
a copper's foot. Unless I can unload 
that 10,000 · shares of Salt Fish, Inc., 
on ,orne sucker, I'll have to turn my-
self over to the Board of Health.-1 
feel like an epidemic of Chinese Rot. 
.(Enter Puffy.) 
Bloodgood: Ah, Mr. Duffy. 
Puffy: Not Duffy, Puffy. 
Bloodgood: Who's puffy? ? 
Puffy: I'm Puffy. 
Bloodgood: Why, Mr. Duffy, what have 
you to be puffy about? 
Puffy: I'm not puffy-I'm Puffy. 
Bloodgood: See here, Mr. Duffy. If you're 
puffy, why not admit it? 
Puffy: My name is not Duffy, it's Puffy 
and I'm not puffy-Oh, what th' hell! 
Bloodgood: Oh, your name in Puffy. Well 
then Mr, Duffy, why didn't you say so 
like a man, instead of beating around 
the bush? I tell you, Mr. Cuffy, that b~-
1ween two such men as we are there is 
no need for subterfuge. Huffy is a fine 
old name and one to be proud of. 
(Puffy, who has had about all he can 
stand, begins to weep violently.) There 
there my good Duffy, don't take it so 
hard. Brace yourself and say I will be 
a man. Resolve to err no more, But, 
,oft, there are footsteps appr~ching. 
(Exit Puffy sniffling, as Badger enters.) 
Badger :Hello, heel. What are you up to-
day? Listen, the boys here in the bank 
are beginning to wonder about the 
dough they handed you to sink in the 
bowling pool. Well, how about it? 
Bloodgood: Why Badger, calm yourself. 
You know 0 that honesty is a virtue that 
I have practiced from earliest youth. 
And say, Badger, my good fellow, you 
are just the man I'm looking for. I 
know that you're a smart lad and one 
to know a good thing when you see it. 
:0.:ow I have the niftiest little investment 
here that you ever saw. Why-
Badger: If you're working yourself up to 
the point of offering me a few choice 
,ha res of Salt Fish, Inc., you can save 
your breath. I've got a nose and that 
stock of yours smells bad to me a block 
away. ( Enter Edwards.) 
Edwards: There's an old bloke to see you, 
Mr. Bloodgood. (Exit Edwards and 
enter Capt Fairweather.) 
Capt. Fairweather, What ho, gents. 
Bloodgood: Why, Capt. Fairweather, my 
dear Capt. Fairweather, I am glad to 
,ee you. Why Captain- . 
Badger: Easy Gideon, my boy. Easy does 
it. Let him get the hook in his mouth 
before you yank the line. 
Bloodgood: Say you Badger-why of all 
the-don't pay any attention to this fel-
low, Captain. Do sit down, Captain-
a cigar? A match? There you are, 
'.\:ow, Captain, tell us about your l:itest 
vo\'age. 
Fari~vea1her: Well, gents, I just blew in 
from Bermuda with the swellest load of 
shellac that you ever rinsed your mouth 
with. And what's more I sold it to the 
Board of Aldermen for 100,000 bucks 
American money. 
Bloodgood: What! $100,000? Where's the 
dough? 
Badger: Pooey, there ain't any depression. 
Fairweather: Yessir, gents, and the cash 
i, right here in my jeans. 
Bloodgood :Captain Fairweather, you and 
me has alwavs been the hest of friends, 
and because -of our friendship I'd like 
to let vou in on the niftiest little invest-
ment that ,·ou ever heard of-
Badger: Not- so fast Gideon, I have the 
investment for Captain Fairweather. 
Bloodgood: Badger, be silent! I am the 
ho,s. I have the investment for you 
Captain. 
Badger: All right for you, Gideon, hut 
if you don't come across with a split, 
J'll tell all. 
Bloodgood: Never fear, Badger, my good 
man. There'll be a little something left 
for you. Ahem, as I was saying, Cap-
tain Fairweather, did you ever hear of 
Salt Fish, Inc? No? Well, there's the 
sweetest little huy that ever came down 
\Vall Street. 
Fairweather: Salt Fish, Inc. No, I never 
heard of it. 
Bloodgood: Why, Captain, here is a com· 
pany that is a company. Has this com-
pany gone around spending its money 
catching fish? No, I'll tell you, no. So 
Captain, I'm letting you in on the 
ground floor. Remember, not one fish 
has been caught yet. 
Badger: Pardon me, Gideon, for correct-
ing you, but I think one fish has 
been caught. 
Bloodgood: Listen, you hum, button your 
lip or Uncle Gideon will ha,·e to do 
some ~nozzle punching. 
Fairweather: Well, Gideon, I'll take your 
word for it. Is the deal closed, gent,? 
Here's the dough, 
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Bloodgood: And here's the stock. Have 
another cigar, Captain. Well, good-day, 
Badger, show Captain Fairweather to 
the door. 
Badger: What? And let you beat it with 
the cash? Nay, nay, Gideon, old pal. 
Let Edwards show him to the door. 
Fairweather: Good afternoon genta, and 
thanks for your kindness. If I have to 
take the rap now, I know that my dear 
wife :ind children will be safe. Good 
afternoon. (Exit Captain Fairweather.) 
Badger: Now Gideon, how about my 
share? 
Bloodgood: All in good time, my fine fel-
low. First let me count the cash. (They 
both bend o,•er the desk counting the 
money. (Enter Edwards.) 
Edw:irds: Say, Mr. Bloodgood, that old 
codger what was jest in here has drop-
ped dead on the front steps of the 
bank. 
Bloodgood: Good heavens, how awful-
Did he die from a heart attack? 
Edwards: No, the doctor said that his 
cigar poisoned him. Bloodgood: ( re-
proachfully) And you gave me those 
cigars for Christmas Badger. How 
could you? 
Badger: Well, you see, Gideon, you gave 
them to me the Christmas before. 
CURTAIN 
Act 2. 
Badger's Speakeasy. Badger is seated 
behind a bar which runs across the width 
of the stage. From the peaceful expres-
sion on his face, it is evident that he is 
fast asleep. A buzzer sounds and Badger, 
awaking with a strat, stumbles to a door 
at the lower right hand corner of the 
stage, and after squinting through a 
peep-hole unbars the door and Gideon 
Bloodgood enters, 
Badger: Well, well, -well. If it ain't my 
old pal Bloodgood. Say, how's Salt Fish, 
Inc., these days, Gideon? 
Bloodgood: Salt Fish, Inc.? Heh, heh. I 
guess we certainly put over a swell 
little· deal when we let Captain Fair· 
weather buy those 10,000 shares, eh 
Badger? Heh, heh. 
Badger: What do you mean we? I guess 
you put over a sweet deal. All I got 
out of the thing· was a measley ten 
thousand. 
Bloodgood: What do you mean? Meas-
ley? Ten grand measley? But the past 
is the past. Let'~ you and me have a 
little snifter to better times, eh? You 
might as well know it, Badger,- I'm a 
runied man. 
Badger: Ruined? You? Don't make me 
laugh. How'd you part with the $90-
000 you nicked old Fairweather for? 
The market? 
Bloodgood: Market hell! Badger, the an-
swer to my financial downfall ia simple 
-I have a daughter. Now, the Lord 
knows that woman can spend money 
fast enough but when she is a gradu-
ate of Ithaca College besides being a 
woman, why a man would have to be 
the bank of England to support her. 
Badger: Bloodgood, you have my whole-
hearted sympathy. This is the first sub-
ject that we have ever agreed upon. 
(Enter the Duke of Calvacalla.) 
Duke: Hello Bloodgood. Evening, boss, 
Bloodgood: Why hello, Duke, I hear 
you're working for Badger now, 
Duke: Yes, I'm understudying your 
friend and former employee, Mr. Bad-
ger. 
---o--
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Badger: ·Well, you won't be iong, unlcas 
you get in from supper on time. 
Duke: By the way, gentlemen, have you 
heard the news? The evening paper 
says that the deprcHion i1 over and the 
stock market has begun to rise. 
Bloodgood: Where's the paper? Give it to 
me, Duke, give it to me, I say. (Takes 
the paper from the Duke, Badger aod 
Bloodgood bend over the paper; Blood· 
good re.ads aloud): "Supreme court de· 
clares AAA invalid"; Prose,rrity is at 
hand; Stocks rise as result of court ac· 
tion." Where's the stock market report. 
Quick, Badger, hurry I (Badger turns 
to the stock quotations.) 
Badger: Jees. look at Salt Fish, Inc., Look 
Gideon, and weep I 
Bloodgood: My Gawd ! Salt Fish jumped 
ten points this morning and has every 
indication of going higher I Oh, what 
shall I do? What shall I do? 
Badger: I'm cursed if I know. What shall 
you dol 
Bloodgooa: Ah-h-h. I have it! I have it I 
Listen, Badger, I now see the way out 
of my financial difficulties. 
Badger: Spit it out, man, you're among 
friends, heh, heh. 
Bloodgood: Know you then, the widow 
Fairweather has been annoying me 
with her attentions for some time. 
Badger: Well, what of it? 
Bloodgood: Don't you see, you idiot? The 
Widow Fairweather has those 10,000 
shares of Salt Fish, hasn't she? And 
Salt Fish jumped 10 points today, 
didn't it? Well, 10,000 shares Salt Fish 
this minute are worth $1,000,000 aren't 
they? There you have the way out. 
Badger: Don't tell me that you are going 
to bump the old lady off and pinch the 
shares? 
Bloodgood: ( disgustedly, going through 
the door.) No, you fool. 11'1 marry the 
old buzzard. (Exit.) 
Badger: Well, I'll be - - what? Say, 
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"The Gutters of Gotham" 
( Continued from page two) 
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that gives me an idea! Ha ha, ha, ha, 
· You beat me to the Fairweather dough 
once before, Gideon Bloodgood, but I'll 
fox you this time! 
Dqke: What are you going to do bo~s, 
hump off Bloodgood? · 
Badger: No, you idiot. I'm going to marry 
Lucy Fairweather! (Exit Badger.) 
CURTAIN 
Act 3. 
Times Square during a violent snow-
storm. Fragments of newspaper co~1e 
floating down through the p~rpl~ m1~t 
that overhangs the stage which 1s de· 
serted as the curtain rises. After a mo-
~ent, however, Mrs. Fairweather. ente~s 
from the upper left and leans deiected.y 
against a lamp-post. . . 
Mrs. F.: My <,;awd, what a dirty nil!:ht ! 
I should go home to a sink full of dirty 
dishes a table loaded with long due 
bills a~d no caviar in the house to make 
appetizers? Heh, heh, I'll just . ha_ng 
around and maybe some sucker will in-
vite me for dinner. (Enter Bloodgood, 
disheveled and panting.) Ah, . Mr. 
Bloodgood. What do you abroad on 
such a night? 
Bloodgood: There you are, my pet, my 
charming Mrs. Fairweather. Where have 
you been hiding, lovely lady? 
Mrs. F.: Good heavens! Is the man pro· 
• ? posing. , d . 
Bloodgood: That's just what l m oing, 
Mrs. Fairweather, that's j~st what I'm 
doing. Ever since I first laid these eyes 
upon you, my soul has called forth-
Mrs. F.: Never mind your soul,. Mr. 
Bloodgood, but tell me, are you serious_? 
Bloodgood: Never was a ~an more sen· 
ous, more eager, beseeching, more-
Mrs. F.: Please, Mr. Bloodgood, my ar-
teries! Come, I accept your proposal. 
I shall be your wife. . . 
1 Bloodgood: Ah-h-h I faint with JOY. l 
,woon with delight! Shall we fly away 
Mrs. F.: Oh, that. Why, that's no good. l 
gave. that to Paul and told him to get 
whatever he could get for it. 
Bloodgood: You did what? My Gawd, 
woman, you did what? Where is Paul? 
Where is he? Has he still got it? 
Mrs. F.: My goodness, Gideon, calm your-
self. Why you're pale as a ghost. The 
stock's no good, is it? 
Bloodgood: Not worth anything! Woman, 
the depression is over and that stock at 
the latest report is worth one million 
dollars! One million dollars! 
Mrs. F.: Oh, dear, I hope Paul hasn't mis-
laid it. Rut one million dollars doesn't 
matter to a man of your wealth, does 
it -Gideon? 
Bloodgood: ( laughing hollowly) Not mean 
anything? Heh, heh. It means a million 
dollar~. Woman, you may as well know, 
I'm a ruined man-I've not a cent. Heh, 
heh. 
Mrs. F.: Not a cent? Oh, dear, oh, dear, 
-why, I married you for your money! 
Bloodgood: Yeah? And I married you for 
your money! Heh, heh. ( Enter Badger 
and Lucy.) 
Badger: Ha, ha, Bloodgood, you old ras-
cal! You thought you slipped one over 
on old Badger this time, didn't you? 
Well, he who ·laughs last laughs last! 
Gideon, behold your son-in-law! 
Bloodgood: Son-in-law? You? My Gawd? 
Mrs. F.: Lucv-daughter-what have you 
done? · · 
Lucy: On second thought, not much, I 
. gue~s-1 have married Mr. Badger. 
Mrs. F.: My heart-oh oh-(faints) 
(Lucy rushes to her aid.) 
Badger: Well, father Bloodgood, and 
what of our tidy little investment of 
Salt Fish? Have you secured the stock? 
Bloodgood: Paul has it and the Lord 
knows if he has disoosed of it. 
Badger: Let's find the ·boy at once-there 
is no time to he lost. (Enter Paul.) 
Ah, here he is now. Paul, my hoy, where 
is the stock? 
(Continurd on ptige four) 
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· on the wings of the night, my love? I 
konw of a preacher up in Stamfonl 
who will do the job at once, ~et us not 
tarry here longer nor rest until we are 
one. . 
Mrs. F.: Just one minute, Gideon, my 
own. We don't leave lit.tie old N~w 
y ork until I can get outside of a mce 
rare tenderloin. 
CAMEL'S "TRY 10" OFFER CONVINCES 
Gideon: As you will, my life, but let u, 
hurry. (Exit both.) . 
(Enter Lucy, She leans against the 
same lamp-post that supported .her 
mother a few moments before.) 
Lucy: I've been having nothi~g bu~ bad 
luck for the past week. I wish this de-
pression would end. Why, I've been 
calling Gideon Bloodgood for an hour 
and a half. Why, the big yokel was 
supposed to meet me in front of the 
Hotel Manger at five_-t~Lr.!L.:!nd -~~re 
it is, eight-thirty and me starving. 
(Enter Badger, breathless. ) 
Badger: Ah. there you are, Lucy. 
Lucy: You seem in a hurry, Mr. Badger. 
Badger: (still gasping for breath.) .Lo\"e 
will not let me wait, Lucy, my darling. I 
must talk to you, tell you of my love. 
Lucy: I know of a swell place to talk, Mr-. 
Badger. The Roosevelt Grill. Shall we 
call a cab? 
Badger: Food, what is food to a 1!1an dy-
ing of love for you, Lucy? Darling, you 
must marry me-now-tonight! . 
Lucy: Ah-a proposal-and of marnage, 
too Badger, I'm your wor~an-or I 
should say, perhaps, your wife. . 
Badger: Quick, then, my chick, let us hie 
ourselves to Greenwich. There the knot 
can be tied in a jiffy. 
Lucy: Listen, fellow! Boy Scout. or n'l 
Boy Scout, there'll be no knots tied be-
fore I've fed the inner woman. 
Badger: All right, all right. Anything you 
say But let us hurry. 
Lucy:' You said a mouthful. ( Exit both.) 
CURTAIN 
Act 4 
The mansion of Gideon Bloodl!:ood. 
The room is ablaze with light and nchly 
furnished. Despite the fact that the 
"drop" hangs dangerously inward and a 
harsh voice offstage wants to know whe~e 
the blankety-blank Pierce is! t~e scene 1s 
a cheery one with an electric hght .glow-
ing faintly behind some red paper in the 
fireplace at the lower left. Enter Blood-
good and Mrs. Fairweather. . 
Bloodgood: Now, my little cabbage, ina~-
much as we are man and wife, I feel 1t 
my duty to assume responsibility for 
your financial welfare. There are one 
or two things that I would speak to you 
about. . 
Mrs. F.: Spoken like a man, Gideon, !11Y 
love. I wondered when you would b~mg 
the subject up. I've been ternbly 
stricken by the depression and need a 
tremendous amount of clothes. You'~ 
like your wife to appear well, wouldn t 
you, Gideon? 
Bloodgood: By all means, my dear. I shall 
spare no expense to satisfy your utmost 
fancy as to clothes and Jewels. Never 
worry-as my wife you'll have all that 
money can buy. Now, about your late 
husband's financial affairs-there wa~ 
a slight matter of a few shares of 
stock-
Mrs. F.: Oh, before I forget-Lucy should 
be taken care of, too. She'll need lots of 
clothes and things-
Bloodgood: (impatiently) Of course, of 
course. Rest assured, my Jove. But about 
this stock-
Mrs. F.: And Paul, too. He won't require 
as much as Lucy and I will require if 
you can get him a good position-
Bloodgood: Yes, yes, I'll attend to Paul. 
Don't worry about him. Now, about thi,i 
stock-there was 10,000 shares of Salt 
Fish-
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Paul: \\'hat stock? 
Bloodgood: \Vhat stock? Listen to the 
idiot-why those 10,000 shares of Salt 
Fish that your mother intrusted to you. 
Paul: Oh, that. 
Badger: Yes, that. Where i, it? 
Paul: 'Why, I traded that to Mark Li\'inµ;-
ston for his 1930 \Vhippet coupe. 
Badger: 0-o-o-o-h. (Clutches at a chair. 
Bloodgood faints.) 
Paul: It wasn't worth anything, wa, ir? 
Badger: (sarcastically) :-.:o-only one 
million dollars. 
Bloodgood: (pulling himself to hi, feet) 
Let me at him, let me at him. ( Bad~cr 
restrains him with difficulty.) 
Badger: Easy does it, Gideon. Let him 
alone. \Ve ha\·e work to do-we rnust 
find Mark ;ind relieve him of the 
stock. 
Bloodgood: Ye~, yes, let\ find him. Oh, 
I'm miserable-miserable-I'm married 
to that old hen. 
Badger: \Veil, I'm in a fine pickle, too. 
I'm married to that young gold-digging 
dau1?:hter. \Ve're a fine pair of sucker,. 
(Enter Alida.) 
Alida: \Vhy, father-you didn't tell me we 
were having guests. 
Lucv: Guests? 
Mr;, F.: Guests? I like that! Gideon, 
speak to your daughter. 
Alida: Don't tell me-Father, say it isn't 
so! Speak to me. Say you didn't do it. 
(Bloodgood remains with head bowed.) 
Mrs. F.: Speak, Gideon, my light. 
Bloodgood: (heavily) Yes, Alida, it's true 
-I've married this woman. 
Alida: Well, I'll be-
Mrs. F.: That woman? Gideon Bloodgood, 
you forget that I'm your wife. 
Bloodgood: I wish I could forget. 
Mrs. F.: Alida, darling come to your new 
mother! 
Alida: Aw, nuts. 
Badger: You haven't seen Mark Living-
ston, have you. Alida? 
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new, for you father. I am now Mr~. bum! 
Mark Livingston. We were married this Mrs. F.: And l thought that l was saved 
e\'eninp; up in Greenwich. from the horrors of poverty! \\'hat is to 
Bloodgood: What? Alida, my child, is this become of all of us? 
true? Lucy: We shall have to go back where 
Bacl~er: Quick, it is true . we came from-
Mrs. F.: Oh, you darling! ls it true? Mrs. F.: Yes, bnck to the Gutters of 
:\Iida: I must confess that l don't under· Gotham I Aw woe is usl 
stand this sudden interest, but it's true Bloodgood: Aw, button your lip. 
that Mark and I are man and wife. CURTAI~ 
Bloodgood: Saved! \:Ve arc saved! ---!---
Badger: Phew-I was scared for a few BAGATELLES 
mornen\s. Say, Alida, whete i~ this 
husband of yours? 
Lucy: Yes, where is my old sweety? 
Paul: Ah, Mark-there's a fine fellow for 
vou. Did vou know that we were! 
~lassmates i'n dear old Public School 
14-7? 
( Continued from page two) 
-!-
That cabbage, by the way . . . am 
told that it was delivered by the 
same poor-shot individual, who took 
Alida: Shut up, all of }'ou ! Mark is my it upon himself to threaten the mas-
husband and the rcM of you can keep ter of ceremonies of last year's scam-
r:U\ )cracks to yourselves. (Enter I pers, with a tomato ... he missed 
Mat~~ iiello, everybody-I have the most both times ... ~hich gestures show 
wonderful news! Ah, Alida, darling. a lack of something on the part of 
Listen, I have the most wonderful the individual. 
news! . Can't understand the public fol-
Bloodgood: Welcori:ie, son-1~-law-you lowing that Al Jolson receives .. 
have been my choice for Ahda all the h Sh II Cha 1 
time-welcome to my house and home. t at e teau prpgram ast 
Badger: What about those 10,000 shares Saturday night was about the poorest 
of Salt Fish? thing in many a month. 
Bloodgood: l was coming to that-
Badger: Hurry, man, hurry! 
Mark: Well, the Duke of Calvacalla and 
I have cornered the apple busine~s ! 
·what do you think of that? 
Bloodgood: To hell with the apple busi-
ness! What about Salt Fish? 
Mark: Oh, that's part of it-I traded 
those shares of Salt Fish to old Puffy 
for his apple stand! What a sucker he 
was! Ha, ha, ha! (Badger, without 
a word, hits him on the chin, dropping 
him to the carpet.) 
Alida: You brute-you beast! Father, pro-, 
tect my husband! 
Bloodgood: (J-icking Mark savagely) 
.:. 
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Don't be a Heel 
Give those Soles 
a new lease on 
life 
Joseph Cosentini 
For Ithacans Who 
Appreciate Quality 
MANHATTAN 
MEN'S SHIRTS 
$1.95 
~i Expertly tailored in broadcloth 
~[ Blue, White and Fancy Patterns 
,i Sizes 13.½ to 17. Manhattanized collars. 
MEN'S SHOP-FIRST FLOOR 
THE NEW 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Department Store Ithaca, N. Y. 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR DISPLAY 
OF EVENING SLIPPERS AT $1.66 
Tinted Free to Match Your Gown 
TRIANGLE SHOE STORE 
124 East State Street 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes ,Put in lndvidual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St 
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